In vitro performance of carbamazepine loaded to various molecular weights of poly (D,L-lactide-co-glycolide).
The purpose of this study was to develop and assess the in vitro characteristics of carbamazepine-loaded microspheres. A solvent evaporation method was used to incorporate carbamazepine (CBZ) into poly (D,L-lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA) with different molecular weights. The optimum conditions for CBZ-PLGA microspheres preparation were considered and the in vitro release of CBZ of PLGA microspheres were followed up to 24 hr in USP dissolution medium. The effect of using different ratios of PLGA microspheres, prepared with different molecular weights, for optimizing CBZ release also was investigated. CBZ encapsulation efficiency was 68 to 82% for all prepared formulations. Thermograms of CBZ-PLGA microspheres suggest that CBZ was totally entrapped with the PLGA polymer. The presence of Pluronic F-68 has improved the encapsulation of CBZ, resulted in better and smoother microspheres surfaces and enhanced its release pattern. CBZ release profiles were biphasic patterns; after an initial burst, a constant CBZ release rate was observed up to 24 hr. The release from these PLGA-based spherical matrices was consistent with the diffusion mechanism. CBZ dissolution T(50%) was significantly affected (> 3-fold) by increasing the lactide percent from 33.3 to 66.6% from different microspheres mixtures. The present study provides evidence that the encapsulation of CBZ to PLGA microspheres, either as a single polymer or mixture of two, was a successful attempt to control the release of CBZ.